Abstract : The behavior of an electron undergoing oscillations back and forth within magnetic mirrors from the beginning of its motion, in the presence of a radiofrequency (RF) electric field which resonates so that the relationship w -n uce -k// V U = 0 is fulfilled, is described. The main assumptions of the calculation are : (i) fully relativistic calculation, single particle approximation, no plasma effects, axial magnetic field only (no tranverse magnetic field), no RF magnetic field, RF wave vector effect included ; (ii) the cyclotron resonances are the main mechanism of heating ; (iii) the average increase of the electron energy is calculated after randomization of the electron phase at each time step. The calculation and a few numerical results are presented. A spatial broadening of the heating zone larger than expected is observed, and a small but continuous off-resonance heating seems to be a dominant heating mechanism over a large number of transits through the magnetic configuration. 
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Introduction and main assumptions :
The heating of confined electrons in a magnetic mirror configuration by a radiofrequency (RF) electric field, which resonates with the electron gyrofrequency, such that W -nuce -k~ v// = 0 (1) has been theoretically treated by many authors /1,2/. Some approximations, i. e. discrete resonance zones, were not fully satisfactory as to the description of the particle -RF electric field interaction. Here we use a slightly different model to calculate the perpendicular energy an electron can gain in the mirror configuration. Our major concern is to describe as well as possible the behavior of an electron undergoing oscillations back and forth within the magnetic mirrors from the beginning of its motion. The stochastic aspects of the heating over long time runs are not specifically described.
We start from the model previously developed by GRAWE /2/ : there (i) the heating rate of energy was globally calculated for a transit of the electron through the magnetic configuration, and (ii) the kick in perpendicular energy gained at each transit was small compared to the particle energy. Here we assume that the externally applied RE electric field continuously interacts with the electron along its trajectory so that a global assumption as (i) is not correct. Moreover the perturbation of the electron motion during a transit is too high to consider as valid the (ii) assumption, at least at low energy.
The main assumptions of our calculation are as follows : 1-The model is fully relativistic, within the single particle approximation, although used so far at low energy. The plasma effects (geometry, collisions, wave propagation effects, etc...), the transverse magnetic field (hexapolar field), the RF wave magnetic field, as well as the RF electric field amplitude distribution are neglected. But the RF wave vector k (vacuum value) is accounted for, so that the Doppler shifted resonance effect is included. 3-The total averaged increase of energy is calculated after repetitive time steps, while assuming the randomization of the electron phase at each time step. This means that at each time step we average the calculated momentum over the initial electron phase as if it were an average over many particles. As a result we obtain an average heating.
These different assumptions are illustrated in the next sections.
The energy gaineQ by an electron
The motion af a charged particle (charge q, mass m) in a combined static magnetic field and RF electromagnetic field, 8, 8 is described by the Lorentz force equation : dp
Here p+= m Y v+is the relativistic momentum,
the Lorentz factor, % the particle velocity.
We only consider the z component of the static magnetic field to be
Without the RF electromagnetic field components, the particle within the mirror magnetic field, performs an harmonic oscillation along the magnetic field lines described by /2/. Note that these expressions are equivalent to the conservation of energy and magnetic moment.
~( t )
We calculate the energy gained by an electron ( q = -e) starting from the midplane (z=O), under the influence of an external RF electric field, I?. This RF field is circularly polarized in the direction of the electron gyration, with a frequency w axda wave number k// propagating in the z direction, such that
Y
Neglecting the wave number k , ; , as in reference / 2 / would represent a zeroth order + description. A rapid evaluation of the RF wave magnetic field B amplitude in the frequency range of interest for today ECRIS shows easily that it can be neglected.
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Then combining the equations (2) and (7) As W is muck smaller than the local gyrof~equency R (t) , we may locally substitute z(t) The equation (11) gives the increase of the perpendicular momentum undergone by an electron starting at t = 0 with a complex momentum 6 ( 0 ) in the considered frame of reference (phase and amplitude) after a time interval t.
As WBis much smaller than the local gyrofrequency R(t), we may locally substitute z(t) in eq. (11) by the expression (4) to obtain : 
_Numerical integration and first results
The set of equations (11) - (13) is numerically calculated in a step by step method : it consists of assuming harmonic the electron axial motion according to the eq. (4) for a short time interval At, such that 2 , L<< At << 1 .
Wce w W6 The new value p 1 ( ~t ) , is then, evaluated from eq. (10) We performed a few calculations in order to illustrate the main behavior of the wave-particle interaction. The calculations which require a large number of Bessel functions (over 2. 1000) were run' on a CRAY-XMP computer in the following conditions.
The axial magnetic field of a MINIMAFIOS source working at a frequency of 14.5 GHz /3/ was simulated with : Bo = 0.426 T and g = 0.27 lo2 m-I . The RE wave vector amplitude k , , was given the vacuum value 271 f/c. According to the integration method discussed above, all the numerical data presented below correspond to an average motion of electrons between the magnetic mirrors.
The fig. 2 shows the quasi harmonic axial motion of an electron over several transits.
As the electron gets heated, the quasi frequency w increases while the reflection f3 position Az decreases. Fig. 3 corespondingly shows the axial velocity of the electron.
The model implicitly accounts for the continuous interaction of the electron with the RF field along the particle orbit. Although the resonant condition given by the relationship (1) is not explicit, the numerical data bring up the behavior of the resonant interaction. In fig. 4 , the local numerical value -of the heating rate clearly exhibits the resonance zone position. Note also the Doppler shifted resonance effect, depending upon the sign of the axial velocity, which implicitly is accounted for in the calculations. Fig. 6 shows the evolution in time of this instantaneous numerical heating rate over several transits : as the particle bounces back and forth the heating gets less and less efficient because the particle gets reflected more and more inside the mirror and out of the resonance. It is also interesting to notice the large extension of the resonance zone ( fig. 4) . Numerically the heating rate AEcl / At is observed to remain finite, although small (even outside the resonances).
We finally ran calculations over a few transits through the configuration for different initial conditions and electric field amplitudes.
The results of these calculations, energy against the number of transits, are shown in At this time the mechanism of continuous interaction between the electron and the RF wave seems to be dominant, while the axial motion becomes almost harmonic. And but the effect of the RF wave number k// the GRAWE model would become applicable.
Conclusions and future plans
These first results put in evidence the following conclusions within the frame of the model discussed above.
. The electron rapidly gets trapped between the resonances.
. the spatial extension of the resonance zone is much larger than expected from straighforward conditions such asw-n w
Once the first resonances are crossed,the electron undergoes a small but continuous off-resonance heating along its orbit. This continuous heating seems to be a dominant mechanism.
So far calculations without the phase randomization assumption over many transits have not yet been undertaken. Such calculations would feature the stochastic behavior of an individual electron. But not much different conclusions will likely come out even for long time runs over a large number of transits. Owing to the complexity of ECRIS we do not think that stochastic theories of heating /1/ /4/ so far carried out, would bring up with precision the observed electron heating in ECRIS. As long as non self consistent models, such as the one described uphere, are used, we do not think that any substantial progress is going to be achieved in this matter. Our future plans will concentrate on self consistent models, if any, including both a full kinetic plasma description and the plasma wave theory.
#IRL POSITION OF AH ELBCTRON OUER SEVERAL TRRNSITS
Fig. 2 Axial p o s i t i o n z of an e l e c t r o n over s e v e r a l t r a n s i t s a s a f u n c t i o n o f time.
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(EHF = 1 0 V/m , E l o = 1 eV , Ep = 0.3 eV, z ( 0 ) = 0 ) TIME(a icrosec. 1 Fig. 3 Axial v e l o c i t y V/ / o f an e l e c t r o n over s e v e r a l t r a n s i t s (same c o n d i t i o n s a s Fig. 2 ) a s a f u n c t i o n of time.
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